Room 7 News Week 5 & 6 2015

It has been a busy last few weeks. We had our School Triathlon, senior girls started their soccer tournament at CIFA in Matavera, sailing also kicked off at the sailing club in Muri and our School Ambassadors were appointed.

It was 20th January partly cloudy and it seemed like the perfect day. Not too hot and not wet. We were at Ngatangiia Sports field. First up the team events, each team had 3 people a cyclist, a runner and a swimmer. The year 1’s & 2’s went first and the newly appointed Ambassadors helped them get from the swim at the beach to change over at the bikes…we also helped the Y3/4. Next were the Y5/6 and 7/8 then we moved onto the Individual’s events. I came first in the Y8 boys and Andre was first Y8 girl. When all the events were over the whole school had a swim and school was finished by 1pm. It was great day.

By Sebastian Drewery

On Wednesday 25th Feb it was the girls’ team representing Apii Te Uki Ou first soccer game. The team was really nervous. It was an eight a side game and we only had one sub. I was the Goal keeper for our team. We were playing Apii Nikao. The halves were fifteen minutes, they seemed to go on for ever but we managed to finish a great game, despite the loss we still had a lot of fun. We all look forward to this week’s game on Wednesday. A huge Meitaki Maata to Mary-Ann Miller for being our awesome coach and Ms Tuaeu making sure we all get there.

By Ava Wyllie

On Friday 27th February Apii Te Uki Ou had their Ambassadors assembly. The Ambassadors were given many Ei’s from the class they are responsible for. I was given Ei’s from 6. We were given our badges and after the assembly and all the photos our class had a shared morning tea for us. It was yummy. We had a great day and felt very spoilt.

By Andre Bennett

Ambassadors and Deputy Ambassadors for 2015 are… Andre Bennett, Jennae Davis, Kiani Bullivant, Sebastian Drewery, Hunaarrii Tavioni-Poila, Sharimoana Poila, Hannah Mills, & Siana Short. Y7 Deputies are Ava Wyllie, Tuira Enoka, Luke Rous, & Ceinwyn Miles.